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falls, and rotai Ais lgs, the Aold thou back
thine arm, or thy hand, from him: (TA in art.
C,
in explanation of the second reading:)
[or when he it prostrated, and stretched upon the
ground: for,] accord. to A,, ',_bjl and ~.jI
signify At was prodtrated, and stretched upon
tae ground. (TA in art C~. j.) And you ay,

sound, or murmurin, itAh its waes]; u aso
?j.j. (A, TA.) [(And hence, perhape,] t j.3
t JI STA elouds mod slowly by reas
of
the abundanc of.their ater. (V, TA.) [See
also 6.]
. ~j.,: se1.

e ,
,t,JI
Xa.qjl ThA cloud& became
3. *1..i
[HeIT recited ewrse,
or po~tr,-, of
rAoy, and inclined [downeards],after being high. the metre termedjq. wtith Ais companion: or vied
(TA.) - Also It (a thing, 1) fell at once. ($; with him in doing so: see 6]. (A.)
].)- And It (a thing, 9) d,ook; quivered; or
4: se 1.
wras, or became, in a state of commotion. (t, 8.)
_ And ,;L,*p.Jl i"J
. q. eI [i.e. The mirage 5: see 1, in four place.
became upraied, withdrawn, or removed]. (I.)
6. ljq. iq.
t "`q. 'JI ljjt3, (A, V,) and

[part. n. of the verb above]. You say, ;,tW, (TA,) i.e. They recited rses, or poetry,
of tAe metre termedji, one mith another: (T :)
r
.
! U
kL, k UI; I am wavering, or [or vied, one with another, in doing so.] vacillating, and inclining, in this affair. (TA.)
[Hence,] 4;;i.
J. 13 [The clouds combined,
And
sorirp! A fat womana, rwho, when ds one with another, in uninterrupted thundering].
walks, bends in her gait. (TA.) And ,
(A.) [See also 1]
o,*
A heavy army. (8, -.) And
8: see 1, in three places.
.'r.j

A heavy round cloud. (v,'
and A
a,
in art.
.t.j[In the Q and 1C, only the latter
word is explained; though the meaning of the
former (i.e. ij&.' ~ '~,
as in the A,) is
plainly indicated in the 9 by a verse there cited.])
And 2-Ri 1Q
Such a one is in an
ample,; abundant, state of worldly prostperity.
(TA.) And '
JjJ Heavy, wide-spreading,
night. (TA.)
The author of the ]

follows ISd and J and

As in regarding the 0j in this case

a radical:

but IAth says that some hold it to be augmentstive; ad the derivation to be from :l 1
,
meaning "the thing-was, or became, heavy."
(TA.)

joJ: see the next paragraph, in four places.
Aj properly signifies Commotion, agitation,or
convulsion; and consecutivenes of motions. (TA.)
- Hence, (TA,) Punishmenut (Aboo-Is-al:, Q,
Mgh, Myb, O) [like J-n-j] that agitates by its
veheMnce, and occasions vehement conecutive
commotions; (Aboo-Ts-l/4n, Mgh, TA;) as also
-jq.j: (]:) so in the ]ur vii. 181; (AbooIs.~h/ ;) and in ii. 56, and vii. 162, and xxix. 33.
(.) - Conduct that leadt to punishmemt: so,
accord. to some, in the Fur lxxiv. 5; (TA;)
where some read j.jJl and others t .jll: (,
TA:) 't the latter is also expl. as signifying sin:
(TA:) and both, uncleannes; or filth: (9, ]:)
so in that instance: like
&-:( :) and polytheins; or the asociating of another, or others,
with the true God: (V, TA:) so, aceord to some,
in that instance: because he who worships what
is not God is in doubt respecting his case, and
unsettled in his belief: (TA:) and the worship
of idols: (1:) so, accord. to some, in the same
instance: (TA:) or the meaning there is an idol:
(Mujahid, :) or t the latter word signifies a
certain idol; being the name thereof: (gatadeh,
TA:) and the devil: and his suggestions. (TA.)
Also Plague, or petilence; syn.
JUu.

and a quiescence, [i e., a movent and a quiescent
letter,] followed by a motion and a quiecenoe;
and so in the other feet; resembling the j;q in a

she-camel, which consists in her quivering and
then being quiet: (TA:) or because of the contractedness of its feet, and the fewness of its
letters: (S, ]:) or because it is [c~pterrled

by] j
without j
[lit. brests without
(4.
rumps; for, as the two hemistichs generally rhyme
with each other, the verse seems a though it had
noj'.; i. e., as though its lut foot should rather
be called
J-, like the last of the firt hemi.
stich, than
j.:] (TA :) Akh onooe said, ,
with the Arabs, is whateer consists of threefeet;
and it is that [kind of verse] which they sing in
their work, and in driving their camel: [see
i.j, last sentence:] ISd says that certain of
thoee in whom he placed confidenoe related this
on the authority of Kh. (TA.) Some say that it
is not verse, or poetry, but a kind of rhyming
prose; but Kh held it to be true verse, or poetry:
so in the M: but in the T it is naid [as in the V]
that Kh aMserted it to be not poetry, but halves
or thirds of verses: one of his reasons for this
assertion [the only one that seems to have had
much weight with the Muvlims] is, that Mo.hammad once said,

,*

*.&

,;*4

.

y

[which is an instance of a species of>;.~, meaning, "I am the Prophet: it is no lie: I am the
son of'Abd-el-MuGlalib"]: and were this verse,
he would not have said it, as is shown by what is

said in the ]Rur., xxxvi. 69: but on this point,
Akh has contended against him. (TA.)
;. A certain vehicle for women, (

T,*A,)

a thing smaller than the
: (S, IS, TA:) pl.
,p'.j: (TA:) or a [garment of the hind caled]

L.b, (~, J, TA,) in rohich is a stone, (V, TA,
1. jq/j, [aor. :,] (9,)inf. n. jqj, (TA,) He
[in the CR a white stone,]) or in which are put
(a camel) had the disem~ termedr.j4 [expl. below].
stones, (6,) and which i suspended to one of the
(p') inJq.j, (e, M4b, ~,) aor. ', (Myb, TA,)
two sides of the
, to balance it, wohen it
inf. n. Jq, (TA,) He said, spoke, uttered, or
inclitnes: (?, TA:) so callcd because of ils comrecited, poetry, or verse, of the metre termed*. ;
motion: (TA:) or a thing conssting of a
[se this word below ;] he spoke in vtrsem of that
pillon and shins, or hides, put ints one of its trwo
metre; he poetized, or versified, in that metre;
sides for that purpose, and called J li j4j:
au also *j*3 1 ; ($,* Myb, ],* TA;) and in like
(T, TA :) or hair, (V,) or red hair, (TA,) or
manner tj.jl, he compoed verse of that metre. (Mgh.)
wool, suspended to the >^, (JC, TA,) for orna(Ibn-Buxur, L in art. .k)
You say also,
J.J A certain diMease whitch attacks camels, in ment: pl.j3t.;, said to occur in a
verse of Eshj
He recited to him ( JI [so in more than
the rump; (~, ;) so that when a she-camd
one MS. copy of the ], and in the TA, but in the rises, or is roused, her thighs tremble for a ,chile, Shemmakh: but accord. to Ay, this is a mistake
C. WIl, without the affixed pronoun, which is and then stretch out: ( :) or it is ahen there is for,;...[pl. of i.,
q. v.]. (TA.)
probably wrong,]) a poem of that metre; as also a convulive motion in the hind leg or the thighs
;'.j and
see
sjl.j:
the latter, in two
V~,
(4~,TA,)inf. n.M/J. (TA.) And tjq.
of a camel, whAn he desire to stand up, or ises,
or
is
romued,
for
a
rwhile,
and
then
a
stretching
places.
He urged, or eocited, hit camels by singing j.j,
Hence, (a,) .. 1t is
or his j;.j: so accord. to different copies of the out of the same. (TA.)
j.l; One who utters, or recites,poetry, or verse,
]K. (TA.)_ [Hence,] C.&I
n. -in£the name of A certain species [or kind] of verse of the metre termed j>X; mho ~peahs in vere of
or poetry; (9, A, ] ;) a species [or kind] of the
tThe wind was continuous, or lasting. (TA.) metres of verse; (Mb ;) consisting of the measure that metre; who poetizaes, or vreifies, in that
And
1.tjq.3jI t The thunder made uninter- 4;L' [prnimarily] six time: (Qg:) a metre metre: and in like manner, ?JIJJ,
and ?j.~j
rupted sounds, like the recitation of the j.pt;: eay to the ear and impressive to the mind; [which signifies one who does so much], and
(A, TA:) or, uas also J,.J, made a sound: wherefore it may be reduced to a single hemi- t? j., [one rwho does so wvery-mcA]. (TA.)
(]4:) or mad con~ctiW wounds. (TA.) And stich, and also to two feet instead of six: (TA:) EI-'Ajjdj huas been placed the highest in rank as
~t;vSj
omJt S [lThe ea makes a continuous so called becaue it commences with a motion I aJ.IJ. (Mz, 49th tjy.) [His son, Ru-beh, wems

